To guarantee the continuous supply of power and solve the problem of limited energy supply in field operations, the design implements a portable field wind-PV hybrid power storage & supply system. Through a comparative analysis on MPPT control techniques, it selects a control method applicable to the system. Based on service environment, user demands and an estimate of solar power storage & supply capacities, it designs three forms of series prototypes, i.e., vehicle-mounted, mobile and portable; it also provides optimization for structural design, and adopts a foldable solar panel structure to meet the requirements of portable and vehiclemounted design. As indicated by the results, the differences among the three forms of series prototypes in terms of power storage & supply capacities and structure can not only guarantee user's power consumption demand and make them easy to carry, but also enhance the diversity of user options, which further testifies to the correctness and effectiveness of system design and control strategy.
INTRODUCTION
In field operations, devices and maintenance support equipment mainly rely on storage batteries, oil-powered generators and so forth for their power supply, and the heavy reliance on mains supply and oils makes it difficult to fully guarantee the power demand of field operations. Considering that solar power generation and wind power generation are environment-friendly, safe and recyclable, the design ________________________ Yumin Tian, Shiyao Liu, Litao Wang, Wuhan Ordnance Noncommissioned Officers School of PLA, Hubei, China. 430075 implements a portable mobile wind-PV hybrid power storage & supply system prototype, which consumes wind energy and solar energy for power generation and utilizes MPPT control techniques for the MPPT of wind-PV hybrid power generation. It can meet the power demands of large, medium and small-sized user equipment, effectively solve the problem of emergency power consumption in field operations, and be applied to both military and civilian field exercises.
MPPT CONTROL TECHNIQUES
Both wind power generation and PV power generation rely heavily on wind speed and sunshine intensity, and are incapable of guaranteeing constant maximum power output, so MPPT control techniques are employed to monitor the generating voltages of the solar panel and the wind turbine generator system on a real-time basis and guarantee the maximum power output of the system for storage battery charging. They are applied on wind-PV hybrid power storage & supply systems to coordinate the work of solar panel, wind turbine generator system, storage batteries and load, and serve as the brain of the system.
MPPT Control of Wind Power Generation
Power generation by the wind turbine is subject to direct influence by wind speed. For the purpose of realizing a more satisfactory conversion from wind energy to electric energy, currently the methods of automatic wind speed tracking control, rotational speed feedback control and power perturbation control are usually adopted for the control of wind power generation. Based on a comprehensive analysis on the above three control methods, the system ultimately adopts the power perturbation control method [1] . This method follows a simple control principle, and does not require any wind measurement instrument or device or a definite mastery of the power characteristics of the wind turbine generator system; it only requires the control of rotor speed according to the output curve of the wind turbine Pm-ω.
Wherein, Pω+Δω and Pω respectively represent the power outputs of the wind turbine when rotating at the speeds of ω+Δω and ω; ω↑ means that the rotational speed change direction of the wind turbine is consistent with the direction of Δω; ω↓ 84 means that the rotational speed change direction of the wind turbine is contrary to the direction of Δω. See the control flow of the wind turbine generator system by the power perturbation method in Figure 1 .
MPPT Control of Solar Power Generation
The power output of solar cells in power generation is based on the photovoltaic effect, and studies show that, even under consistent solar radiation intensity and solar cell panel module temperature, the power output of the cell panel is still a nonlinear output. The MPPT control of solar energy is established on the basis of the real-time measurement of the output power of solar cells, and, through changing the resistance size of the access system, conditions can be created for the maximum power output of the solar cell panel.
Many methods have been proposed by both domestic and foreign studies for the maximum power tracking of the solar cell panel array, including the straight-line approximation method, the perturbation measurement method, the hill-climbing method, the conductance increment method, the fuzzy control method and so forth, which differ from each other in terms of the complexity, convergence and implementability of algorithms, the quantity and cost of system detection, the effect and timeliness of tracking, etc.
After a comprehensive analysis on various MPPT control methods, the MPPT control of solar cells in this project ultimately adopts the conductance increment method [2] , as it requires less detection parameters and no additional control equipment. Provided in Figure. 2 is the control flow chart of the MPPT control of solar cells by the conductance increment method.
Verf represents the reference voltage, based on which the duty ratio of the controller's drive signal will be changed. When working at the maximum power point, Verf is equal to VMax. Tracking after the maximum power, Verf will remain constant at this value until ΔI≠0 is detected, in which case the new maximum power point of the system will be tracked again through changing Verf. The change amplitude of Verf determines the tracking speed of the system; similarly, when the tracking speed becomes too high, it will cause fluctuations near the maximum power point. Following the straight-line approximation method, the curves I-V of solar energy are divided into two areas, and the working point of the solar cell panel array is quickly set near the maximum power point; after that, the conductance increment method is employed to track the maximum power point [3] .
The essence of the MPPT control circuit of the wind turbine generator system and photovoltaic array lies in obtaining the impedance converter of the maximum power output and dynamically adjusting the duty ratio of switching devices in DC/DC converter, thus to adapt to the input changes of the wind turbine generator system and photovoltaic array. 
ESTIMATE OF SOLAR POWER STORAGE & SUPPLY CAPACITIES
To guarantee continuous power supply under field exercise conditions, the power supply demands are classified according to power supply object type and power supply conditions, and three forms of series prototypes are designed to meet the power supply demands of different occasions and different users.
Vehicle-Mounted Wind-PV Hybrid Power Storage & Supply System
The vehicle-mounted wind-PV hybrid power storage & supply system connects eight single crystalline silicon solar cells in parallel as generating elements, each with an output power of 155W (1,395 in total); through conversion by the control system, the conversion efficiency is set at 90%; the ultimate charging power is 1,255.5W. The system also connects eight lead-acid storage batteries in series (6V, 225Ah) as storage elements; under basic radiation conditions, it takes 5.16h to charge the storage batteries to the level of 60%.
Mobile Wind-PV Hybrid Power Storage & Supply System
The mobile wind-PV hybrid power storage & supply system uses one single crystalline silicon solar cell as the generating element, which has an output power of 150W; through conversion by the control system, the conversion efficiency is set at 90%; the ultimate charging power is 135W. The system also connects two lead-acid storage batteries in series (12V, 100Ah) as storage elements; under basic radiation conditions, it takes 10.7h to charge the storage batteries to the level of 60%.
Portable Solar Rechargeable Cell
The portable wind-PV hybrid power storage & supply system uses one 4W single crystalline silicon solar cell and one 12W amorphous silicon film solar cell as generating elements, with a total output power of 16W; through conversion by the control system, the conversion efficiency is set at 50%; the ultimate charging power is 8W. The system also connects four lithium batteries in series (3V, 1.5Ah) as storage elements; under basic radiation conditions, it takes 1.4h to charge the storage batteries to the level of 60%.
SYSTEM DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION
It also provides optimization for structural design, and adopts a foldable solar panel structure to meet the requirements of portable and vehicle-mounted design.
Design of System Structure
Based on power supply demands, we have designed a field wind-PV hybrid power storage & supply system constituted by three forms of series prototypes, i.e., vehicle-mounted, mobile and portable, with the purpose of meeting the power supply demands of different occasions and different types, as shown in TABLE I.
The vehicle mounted and mobile prototypes of the wind-PV hybrid power storage & supply system consist of wind turbine generator system, solar generator system and cabinet. The solar panel adopts the foldable structure to make convenience for transport, unfolding and erection; the elevation angle of the solar cell panel can be adjusted. The two prototypes have different power generation and supply capacities, and can respectively be used for power supply to large and medium-sized equipment. Portable solar rechargeable cells include hard-surface single crystalline silicon cells and three flexible amorphous silicon film solar cells as extension cells and utilize solar energy for power generation. They can power small-sized equipment, and are easy to carry.
System Implementation
See Figure 3 for the system constitution, in which the wind turbine generator system and photovoltaic modules are generating elements, storage batteries are storage elements and DC load and AC load consume electric energy. The control inverter constitutes the key link connecting various devices, and is mainly responsible for conducting the generation and allocation of system electric energy and guaranteeing the safe and stable services of various elements and loads.
As shown in Figure 3 , the control inverter is constituted by the three-phase uncontrolled rectifier bridge of the wind turbine generator system, the off-load circuit of the wind turbine generator system, the MPPT control circuit of the wind turbine generator system, the MPPT control circuit of photovoltaic modules, the charging/discharging control circuit of storage batteries [4] , the DC bus, the inverter circuit and the core MCU controlling the inverter.
CONCLUSIONS
Adopting the MPPT algorithm, the system can quickly track the maximum power point within the normal jump ranges of solar radiation and wind force, reduce energy loss in the tracking process, and rectify the oscillation problem near the maximum power point. The three forms of series prototypes designed can respectively be used for field power supply to equipment with three power levels. As indicated by the results, the differences among these series prototypes in terms of power storage & supply capacities and structure can not only guarantee user's power consumption demand and make them easy to carry, but also enhance the diversity of user options, which further testifies to the correctness and effectiveness of system design and control strategy. 
